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Hornady bad f *Tobim lt

riends smoked »«n^Vngiortkepo»'eemedasifthe rW^S<
o strike them «Ä^S^ .uesub
ect an absorbí- «^< .^0ff< The quai-
ty o£ the stor y Xv " j hib £
dx>ve th?av« ige.it had more of common
lease than M. uor V ^iWa narrative and
Less of foolish sentir leat than Cârdgrove'sBtoryof ove india ,ian fighti jT
cied that lt ÄOUld roase his friends toa
high pitch of inter _st. that {t wouM sfcrike
their sense of apr reciation of the novel-
the unique.
But there was Q0 evidence of fascinated

interest on the c .Uni faces of his friends, no
craning forwar d near the end, no excited
questions as to fuller details. The six men
sat listening with expressionless faces
throughout, t ne only change being Hard¬
ing's smile o?*, polite attention to a stolid,
unreadable stare. Slake Hornady tilted
back his chair and waited. Major Nesbitt
bit off the end of his cigar. Cardgrove
stroked his brown mustache, while Sammy
gazed at Harding. The newspaper man sent
a whirl of smoke toward the ceiling and
said:
"Hornady, lt strikes me that your story

is too full of common sense to suit this
crowd. All the people calculato too much
on the probable result of a thing; they act

just like a business man with your ideas
would act."

"It was well tdd," said Cardgrove, "but
it is too barren of sentiment. Hornady, I
knew you were a business man, but I did
not know that you were totally devoid of
all sentiment."
"Xor I." said Roger Cleary. "I've been

accused of that myself, but the imputation
belongs to Hornady. I'm a very sentimental
man compared to him."
"All stories should have a little senti¬

ment in them," said Major Nesbitt, with a

vague idea of defending his story, which
had a great deal.
"Yes," said Carter Handy, the calculat¬

ing politician, somewhat reluctantly.
"There's lots of it in real life." He sighed
as if he were sorry that his statement was

trne.
"Yes," said Sammy Smythe, coming from

behind his immense bouquet. "Yes, and a

story isn't good if it isn't like real life."
He had heard Harding say something to
that effect.
Hornady lit a cigi r and fished a new

looking letter from Lil- inner pocket, a sud¬
den thought striking him.

"It's highly discouraging to a man to
have his story disapproved of in this fash¬
ion," he said. "It's worse than I thought
Your minds, I discover, are upon love
stories, and I have one here that's fresh
and-true."
He drew the two rheets of writing paper

from the envelope, vvhich was marked with
a picture of a ll> storied Chicago holt!, and
opened them out.
"Chicago is not exactly the place I would

select for the scene of a romance if 1 had
the matter wholly in my power," he said,
"but the little romance to which this letter
is the sequel happened in Chicago under
my very eyes, neither of which facts was in
my power to prevent.
"fatigued, hungry and dust covered 1

went to the Alpharetta hotel on the first
evening of my arrival in the fair city, not
knowing that it was the abode of romance

and love making. I was influenced to go
there, not that 1 expected to be entertained
by a lot of pretty girls being made love to

by a lot of ordinary everyday men, but be¬
cause of its claims as a superior public
hostelry. My uppermost thought when I
reached the hotel was to get somethingsub-
stantial to eat to make up for the two days'
futile dependence for subsistence upon the
coon who operates the buffet in one of Mr.
Pullman's sleepers.
"The moment I freed myself from the ex¬

terior polish of granulated soil which I had
acquired on the journey i went full tilt to
the cafe.
"I there discovered that I had no monop¬

oly on the desire to eat. I found that it v as

predominant in the minds of about SOO
World's fair visitors, who were hugging 1 he
tables, eating and chatting. How anotner
mortal could get a seat in the hungry, feed¬
ing throng I could not see, and started out
to search tor a quiet cafe down the street.

"Bi- S the diamond bedecked and prosper
ons look. :g young man who guides tho
footsteps of those who wander into his cafo
to be fed beckoned me to him and said in c.

tone that instantly made me feel at home,
'There's a seat over there at a table where
two young gentsand a young lady from out
in "Washington state are sitting.'

"I took the seat with such alacrity as to
startle into silence one of the young men-
a spectacled, clerical looking young fellow,
with college airs about him, who was talk¬
ing about tho relative merits of water and
land transportation to the fair in a very en¬

thusiastic way, and incidentally engaging
himself in suppressing any remarks that
the hale and hearty youug fellow with the
blond mustache might attempt to make.
"The three gazed at me reproachfully, ES

if they thought I was intruding upon them
The young Indy was a unique bit of west¬
ern beauty, with a bewitching eye and
brown hair, -«vhich had cn overweening de¬
sire to go astray on the sides and dangle in
the Chicago breezes. She mentally sized
me up and apparently approved of me, anil,
softening the gaze, she turned in my direo
felon.
"The hale and hearty young fellow with

the blond mustache and diamond pin
scowled at me, and the young fellow with
the clerical look and gold rimmed eyeglasses
vainly attempted to wither me with his
gaze. Tho young lady perceived these well
meaning attentions of her escorts and be¬
came very gracious in her bearing toward
me.
"Even a married man is tempted to dis¬

pense with his wife and children when he
gets 750 miles from home and meets a prelr
ty woman who beams delightfully, charm¬
ingly upon him. I saw that I had created
the impression of a single man, and I ad¬
justed my facial expression so as to look as

juvenile as possible. My unceremonious
coming in had cast a damper upon the lit¬
tle dinner party, but their conversational
powers soon revived under the coaching of

-Miss Westerner.
" 'I don't agree with you at all about the

Woman's building, Mr. Spinks,' she said in
musical tones. 'I think it is the most com¬
plete department of the fair. It thorough¬
ly represents the status of woman in art,
industry, domestic life-everything. Now,
don't you think so?' The little fellow in
the gold rimmed glasses shifted in his chair
and smiled all over himself at the prospect
of an argument and the more delightful
prospect of convincing his pretty sweet¬
heart-forthat's what she was-by the pow¬
er of his eloquence.
" 'Artistically it is very good,' he said,

'but it Í3 somewhere lacking-there's a

missing link. It's hardly the thing, you
know, for a woman to put up buildings
tmd fill them up with trinkets of her own

make. It's out of her line. Woman'-and
ho beamed upou the young lady-'woman,
Miss Silvey, is in her sphere in the realm
of home. There she is a queen, but when
she leaves home and goes to drawing plans
for houses and setting np exhibits and rui¬

ning things she spoils itali and drops a peg
or two from her diviner sphere.'

"'I agree with Miss Siivey altogether,'
said the hale and hearty young man dog¬
gedly, waving his hand in dismissal of the
subject. 'Oh, thank you, Mr. Blipp,' she
said. 'That's so nice. You have such
broad views. Do you like the plaisance,
Mr. Blipp?' 'Delighted with it,' he said,
'perfectly delighted.' 'It's a grand congress
ol fakes,' said the clerical Mr. Spinks. "It
ought to be banished from the grounds. It
has no place in the same inclosure with
such a grand tiling as the Art building;'
Miss Silvey's eyes lighted up at the mea

tion of the Art building. 'Oh, isn't it
grand!' she cried.
" 'I could spend a whole year looking at

the divine paintings there. I have only
spent one day in it yet. I nm going there
the first thing tomorrow morning and st ay
all day.' Both young men tried to spe ik
at once, but Mr. Spinks spoke first. 'And
may I go along and enjoy the pictures with
you?' he asked. 'I will be delighted to
have you,' she said. Percival Blipp looked
very blue and buried his countenance in a

jglass of milk.
"The conversation ran on." Spinks was

ecstatically happy; lilipp sank into deepest
misery. The two rivals-for it was too evi¬
dent that they were such-glared at each
other and consistently disagreed on every

point. Spinks said he thought the ethno
logical exhibit highly interesting.

"Blipp said it was a musty old collection
of mummies that offended the sight and
ought to be ruled out of the fair. Spinks

ida. Mk* "negro:
¡¡iv* .-aid theywere

* -pid old women and i
oilvey's eyes sparkled wit]

. at the exchange of pleasantries
-ween her two lovers. She glanced a

roguishly and encouraged the two y(
fellows to go on.
"This translated love affairwas an ai

ing comedy, and I lingered at the tab
long as the young lovers kept it going,
stinccively my sympathy went out to
rival Blipp, and I watched the progrei
the conversation, his defeats and his ral
with that interest one feels in foliov
the fortunes of a hero in a play or boot
"I conceived a streng liking for bis <

honest face. I gathered from the conve
tion that he was a mine owner, and I ll
him all the better for that Spinks w;

young lawyer, and as Blipp rose in rn;
timation he fell correspondingly.
"I took my first look at the fair the i

morning. I remembered Miss Silvey'a
nouncement that she was going to sp
the day in the Art building, and lat« in
afternoon I went there hoping to ct
sight of them. I stumbled upon Blipp
minutes after I got inside. He seemei
be wandering about in a desultory fash
gazing at the pictures in a perfunctory,
interested way. He recognized me
smiled. 'I remember yonr face at the
ble last night,' said he. 'My name is J
rival Blipps, Spokane Falls. Wash. Lc
ing at the pictures?'
"He rambled on without any appai

method or object. He kept sending inqi
ing glances ahead, and presently I rec

nized,.a few feet away from.us, Miss Sil
and Spinks. If. they were not enjoying
show, why, appearances don't count for a
thing They were holding a guidebook
tween them and alternately search:
through its leaves for the numbers t

looking at the pictures, giving every syi
tom of pleasure.
"Blipp saw that I recognized them, e

he blushed. There they are,' he said, h
guiltily; 'they've been taking lt in all di
I laughed out loud. 'And "you,' said
'and you-you've been following th
about.' I laughed louder than ever. Thi
about the size of it,' he said. 'Do you thi
she likes him best?' I asked. 'Oh, I do
know,' he said, dismally but earnestly; 1
been going on like this for a year anc

half. At home both of us havebeen try i
desperately to win her, but the cont
seems to be so evenly matched that It loc
as if we were still neck and neck.

" 'When she came to the fair, of cou
we followed. She's certainly bean leach*
us a race. One day it's Blipp and the ne

it's Spinks. It's Spinks today.' He was

genuinely miserable that I felt sorry I
him. As he finished he made a sudd
dart and disappeared through a door to t

right. I stopped in amazement and fou
the explanation of his startling conduct
Misa Silvey and Spinks, who had turn
and were coming back toward us. She w
saying that she would prefer to go back
a steamer. After they had passed. Bli
sneaked back. 'Have they gone?' he ask
apprehensively. They were disappear!]
in the crowd, and we followed.
" This is tough luck,' he said, as

scrambled along to keep in sight. 'Y<
can't appreciate it, old man, unless you'
been through it. What would you do? A
ber and risk it, or keep on like this uni
she indicated which she liked best?'
" T don't know,' I said. 'This is hard

the place to ask a girl to marry you, b
it's an excellent place to prepare her for
If I can help you, let me know.'
" Thank you, thank you,' he said grat

fully.
"We were just in time to get on tl

steamboat, and after we rushed on wit
the crowd the young lady did not see u

Blipp hurried around on the opposite sic
from them and leaned against the rail r

garding them furtively. The steamboi
was slashing along a mlle from tho fa
when the young miner tossed his cigar inl
the lake and started toward them. 'Con
along,' said ha 'I'll intcoduce you.'
"It was with a fine affectation of su

prise that Blipp greeted them. 'You here
he exclaimed gayly, 'how lucky! Miss Si
vey, my friend Mr. Hornady from tb
south.' She smiled sweetly and gave me
glance of recognition. I took a seat besid
her, Blipp establishing himself on the ot ht
sida Spinks regarded me for a moment a

a nuisance that had to be tolerated, bu
luckily my fret conversation venture wit
him struck a weak point. He asked m
hew I liked the fair, and I said 'super!
and told him I liked the Mining buildin
best.
"His clayey face lighted up, and h

launched forth upon an enthusiastic dissei
tation on silver. While he was in th
midst of itv unperceived by him Blipp am
Miss Silvey walked to the front end of th
boat and were lost to view. It was som

such thing I bad in mind when I engage«
the western lawyer in conversation. Sud
denly he broke off and stared vacantly a

the two empty seats.
" 'H'mf he remarked stammeringly au<

with a very foolish look. 'Where hav
they gone? Can't be overboard?'
"All the silver eloquence oozed out of thi

young lawyer with the discovery that Mis
Silvey and Blipp were no longer with us

He had no heart for further conversation
and his remarks to me during the rest o
the trip were in monosyllables. His dis
tress was painful to seewhen the steamboat
bu ttel against her pier at Van Buren street
He rushed forward, then back again, thei
to the center, where he stood, hopeless anc

helpless, stariDg at the retreating crowd
'Where are they?' he entreated. I had
caught a glimpse of Miss Silvey's browi
ïurls on the gangplank a minute before.
They'll be along presently,' I said consol¬
ingly. 'Wait.' He did wait. We were the
last people to leave the steamer. He stood
on the pier gazingup the dight of steps with
i lost expression.
M 'Damn itl' he said.
"It was my intention to go to the theater

that night, and as I started out I look "d
around for the lovers' party. SplnkB waa
standing near the register, a picture of de¬
jection and gloom. I touched him on the
shoulder.
" 'Hello, Spinks, are you going out to¬

night?"
"He looked at me darkly.
" 'Yes, I'm going to the theater.'
" 'What theater?' "

"He turned to the ticket scalper in the
corner.
" 'Didn't you sell some tickets to a fat

young man with brown mustache and a

western accent tonight?" he asked.
" T did.'
M 'What theater?'
tt .Schiller'a'" ,

"Spinks turned to ma
" T am going to Schiller's,' he said.
"The theater was crowded; but, being on

time; wegot good seats. The play was 'The
Girl I Left Behind Me,' a drama full of
Btirring situations. But Spinks was not
stirred. He didn't even see the play. His
eyes were turned to the right Following
the direction of his gaze, I recognized Miss
Silvey. Seated beside her was Percival
Blipp. his face flushed with delight Just
behind them sat Mrs. Silvey. Miss Silvey
recognized us anJ smiled so sweetly that
Spinks' gloom was lifted like a mist before
the sun.
"He writhed in his chair and waited im¬

patiently for the end of the act so nhs* hi
could go to them. I b?w tbp.t heroi; pveaa-
ures were necessary. Before the curbdii hf*4
swung half way down I was on my way M»

the box. I took the one vacant seat. MtabKP
where I sat I could see Spinks, sie-tod'
straight in his seat aud looking straight fa

front, an unforgiving expression ou hißiijwrk
"The next morning I was not sur**^*

to ^ee Spinks Bitting in the hotel lobo»
gloomily poring over a paper. It wwi ra¬

íate as 10 o'clock, and I wondered if hi» WM
waiting for Miss Silvey. He was evld«ntii
In a bad humor still. I apologized for Lk'r
lng left bim so abruptly the night before ill
the theater, and to cement our re-euUO
lished friendship asked him to drink wili
mo. He said he had already trotted on»
three pony cocktails that morning.
"I decided that Blipp and the young lady

had gone or were going to the fair, and to

preclude al) chance of meeting them I pro
posed that we take a jaunt to Lincoln park.
He astonished me with the alacrity with
which he accepted the suggestion. I could
only explain bis ready acceptance by men
tally deciding that hp bad given up all hope
of being with Miss Silvey th£t.day.
"After we_had taken a turn or two about

the park I discovered the reason for his'
coming. The reason was Miss Silvey. We
came upon her quite suddenly, strolling
along with her mother. He evidently was
not surprised and Btepped forward smiling.
Unconsciously I had done Blipp a bod
turn, but I made the best of it By onart£
those gracefnj fanfc mo^aflBtflqjy0^

_o <n iu\ sen idamea miss oirveyar «me,
and by the use of a little diplomacy lcd aer

away. Spinks bad nothing to do but to
drop behind with the mother. I fancy she
waa not favorably impressed that morn: ig

by the conversation of the young man who
wanted to be her son-in-law. Tho young
lady and I got along swimmingly until an

unexpected interruption.
"Just at a bend in the walk a young gen¬

tleman stepped in front of us. He came so

suddenly into view from behind a little
summer house that I was impressed with
the belief that he had been lurking there.
He lifted his hat and made a fine show of
pleased surprise. 'Why, Miss Silvey-Mr.
Hornady, this is unexpected, I'm sure, but
delightful'- 'How you frightened n -t
said Miss Silvey. 'Where did you come

from, Mr. Blipp?'
"Quite naturally he turned and walked

back with us, casting a furtive glance be¬
hind at Spinks. It suddenly occurred to
me that I had seen enough of the park, and
regretfully I told them I had an engage¬
ment at noon. We waited until Spinks
and the mother came up. Spinks looked
doggedly at his watch and spitefully at

Blipp and said he was sorry, but he had an

engagement too.
"He walked along beside me, sullenly re¬

fusing to speak. After we were on the car

he suddenly looked up and asked, 'Horna¬
dy, are you married?'
"I put on a sorrowful expression. 'I was

married once,' I said. He flushed up, bit
his thin mustache and seemed sorry for his
question.
" 'I see,' he said at length; "a widower.'
"A week later I was sitting in an obscure

end of the cafe with Spinks, who insisted
on my takir..^ supper with him. A waiter
held a delicately perfumed envelope over

my shoulder and asked if I was Blake Hor¬
nady. I took the letter and held it up to
the light. Spinks glanced at the superscrip¬
tion and gave a nervous start He had rec¬

ognized Miss Silvey's handwriting.
"I read the note, refolded it carefully, as

carefulfy replaced it in the envelope and
very tenderly put lt in my pocket. 'Look
here,' blurted out Spinks, 'are you in love
with that young lady-is she in love with
you?' I looked at him very severely and
his gaze faltered. Then he continued:
'You have come between Miss Silvey and
myself ever since the first time we saw

you. It's always you or Blipp.' He ut¬
tered the last name like an explosive. 1
regarded bim curiously, and before I could
make up my mind what to say he left the
table hurriedly.

"I walked to the clerk's desk to leave the
key with him. Blipp was leaning on the
counter and greeted me pleasantly. As I
pulled out my room key Miss Silvey's note
fell to the floor. Blipp stooped, picked it
up and very politely handed it to me. In¬
voluntarily his eye caught the address and
he gave a start. He recognized the hand¬
writing. 'By the way,' he remarked pleas
antly, 'I want to see you.' We went into
the parlor and heopened fire at once.

"'Hprnady,' he began dramatically, lt
was bad enough with only two of us, with
only Spinks to work against. But now you
have come, and you've gota note from ber.
You talk .with her, go walking with her,
sit in the box at the theater with her'-
'Blipp,' said L 'I am your guardian angel,'
and I left him standing stupefied.
"The troublesome note was nothing more

nor less than an invitation from Mrs. aud
Miss Silvey to join them in a box party.
Neither Spinks nor Blipp had been invited.
Matters had reached such a crisis that I,
being a married man, could not accept
this invitation without complicating the
trouble.
"I went straight to Miss Silvey and told

her that as I left the next morning it would
be impossible for me to accept the very
kind invitation. I took occasion to suggest
ta her that she might invite Mr. Percival
Blipp. She looked at me furtively, and
asked If I didn't think it would be asking
too much of him. I told her that I was

positive that it wouldn't be. 'You know,'
she said, 'Mr. Blipp and I come from the
same place, and he rather feels that we ex¬

pect him to make it pleasant for mother and
I since we happened to come at the same
time and are stopping at the same hotel
You see I don't want to infringe on his good
nature-for jo is good natured,' she added.
Something seemed to flash across her mind.
'And Mr. Spinks?' she asked. 'Oh,' I re¬

plied, 'he is going out with me.'
" 'I am so sorry you are going away just

as we are getting acquainted.' The last
thing she said to me was in reference to
Spinks. 'You seem to have formed a great
liking for him,' she said. 'You and he are

almost constantly together. I am glad yon
like him,' she added confidingly. "He is
very popular in Spokane and has a great
future, I think.' 'And Blipp?' I said. She
did not hear me.
"That night I went to the theater, and

from a quiet corner, safe from observation,
I looked down upon Percival Blipp seated
beside Miss Silvey, glowing with happiness.
I stumbled upon Spinks as I went out He
glqwered upon me and strode on.

"I caught an early train for Atlanta next

morning. My interest in this three cor¬
nered love affair had become so great that.
I was half tempted to stay and see the outr
come. I heartily regretted to lose sight of
the three young people altogether. 1
thought of the hotel clerk. He was a nice
young man and seemed to know his busi
ness. I started to tell him about the af
fair, but he gave me a knowing wink. '1
know,' he Bald. 'And will you write me

how it comes out?' I asked. He nodded.
"J have pictured a hundred different endß

to tbs affair- Once * even pictured to my¬
self the possibility of my becoming a wid
ower and marrying Miss Silvey. Then 1
saw her marry another fellow. But the
termination that suited me best was the
one in which Percival Blipp married her.
"My spéculation* were ended this morn

lng by the receipt of this letter:
HOTEL ALPRARETTA, Chicago.

B. Hornadr:
PEAR Sra-In accordance with your request,

I have this to write: Mrs. Silvey and daughter
paid their hill yesterday and had their trunks
phocVod tq Spokane Fall«, Wash. Hardly au

hoar afterward P. Blipp paid his bill and had
his trunk checked for tho Bcmo place. W.
Spinks leaves today, trunk ohecktd for New
York. Your obedient servant, E. JENKINS.
-Atlanta Constitution.

Shines Through Metal.
In a paper read before the Royal Prussian

Academy of Sciences lt is Bhown by Hertz
that the rays which proceed from the
cathode of a geissler are capable of exciting
phosphorescence and will permeate thin
metal-it being thus possible, on finding a

sheet of metal foil thick enough to be air
tight, yet thin enough to be permeable by
such discharge, to allow these rays a pass¬
age into the open air by closine an opening
in a discbarge tube with a piece of such
foil
This, lt seems, has been realized by means

of an Ingeniously arranged apparatus and
a hammered aluminium plate 0.003 milli
meter thick, and this plate forms in the
apparatus a shut to or window, which.
Trails quite impermeable to air and light,
allows the rays from a cathode at a dis¬
tance of 12 centimeters to penetrate it free¬
ly, the rays rendering the air faintly lum!
nous. A halo of bluish lightsurrounds the
window and is moderately bright only on

Its surface, a strong odor of ozont being at
the same time recognizable.
Substances capable of phospho.escence,

If held near the window, shine with theil
peculiar light on the side nearest to it, but
all the phenomena of phosphorescence
cease if a magnet is so applied to the dis
charge tube as to repel the cathode ruyt-
from the inner side of the window. Th«
atmosphere {sadull medium for the ca

thode rays to penetrate. Coa) gus is more

permeable, and so is hydrogen.-New York
Sun.

The Molo.
The mole works Uko a horse and eat«

llKe an elephant Throughout his wak
lng hours he is engaged in pushing
aside earth and hurry iug after worms in ali
his galleries and tunnels. The laborer, of
course, ls worthy of his hire. Such cease

less activity can only he kept up by equally
ceaseless feeding, and so the mole's exist
ence is one long savage alternation of la
bor and banqueting, lils heart and lung*
and mushes are working at such a rat«
that if he goes without food for half a da}
he starves and dies of actual inanition. Ile
is a high pressure engine.
His drmk'ug is like his eating-isunod

erato in all thing*, he must have his liquor
much and often. So he digs many pits in
his tunneled ground and catches water in
them to supply his'heeds at frequent inter
vals. He doesn't believe, however, in the
early closirg movement Day and night
alike he drinks every few hours, for day
?anil night ure all alike to bim. He works
and rest« bv turn, after the fashion nf t.hp

parnés employed in üi««in» tunnels; or
measures bis time by watches, us is the way
of sailors.-Cornhill Magazine.

I5nc.lielo.-s of a itygono Day.
Bachelors of the present day haven much

better time than those who lived in the old
days of Rome and-Sparta. In Home, fot
instance, the law forbade that a bachelor
6hould be allowed to inherit any legacy
whatever, while in Sparta, under the nile
of Lycurgus, the bachelors were still more
hardly used, for they were nor permitted to
have any part in the government, noriniyht
they occupy any civil or military post.
They were also shut out from participating
in public festivals, except on certain fixed
occasions, when they probably would rather
have staid away, for then the women hnd
(and exercised the right) to lead them to
the altars and there flog them with rods,
singing meanwhile scornful songs specially
written for the ceremony.-New York
World. _._

Ula Missing Locks.

Representative Wilson of Washington
has a trick in the heat of debate of passing
his hand over his forehead, as if to toss back
his waving and disordered locks, lt is an
unconscious gesture. That was once the
purpose of the movement, but the locks are

gone where the wind listeth, but no man

knowetb.-Washington Post

Nautical Tenn«.

An old "tar" has recently prepared a

handbook of nautical terms for the use of
persons who intend to follow thc sea. In
order to correct popular belief, our author
gravely asserts that the berths on board
ship do not necessarily add to the census.
The hatchways are not hens' nests. The
way of the ship is not the extent of her
avoirdupois. The boatswain does not pipe
all bands with a meerschaum. The ship
does not have a wake over a dead calm.
The swell of a ship's .side is not caused by
dropsy, nor is the taper of a bowsprit a tal
low candle. The hold is not the vessel's
grip. The trough of the sea is not dug out
of the ship's log. The crest of a wave is
not an indication of its rank. Thc buoy is
not the captain's son. The men are uot
beat to quarters with a club Ships are

never bonrdtd at hotels. The bow of a ship
is not evidence of politeness. A sailor's
stockings are never manufactured from a

yarn of bis Own spinning. The sails of à
ship are not made by an auctioneer, nor are

the stays constructed by a dressmaker. -
New York Ledger.

California's First raper.
Walter Colton and Robert Semple were

the first editors of the first newspaper pub
lished in California; they founded The Cal
ifornian at MoiUW'é* in August, 1.846. Col
ton had bought the press and type from tin
American missionaries in Houolulu. lt
was. an old Ramage press of wootlen fmme,
wooden bed and plate of hurd, wood, worked
by a screw and capable ol rVmkiiig WO ini
pressions id un hour. It had been ?....nt from
Boston to Honolulu. The type had bet
long In u i and was of faulty font. ivkbo:.i
the letter "w" or italic Two "vV
substituted to represent "w" in capí» ;.>...
and small letteis alike -Los lï.-.-.i- M: .:.

ERADICATES BLCCD POI¬
SON AND BLOOD TAINT.

CEVF.RAL bottles of Swift's Fpecific (S.S.?.)
° entirely cleansed my system of contagious
blood poison of the very worst tvpe.

WM. S. LOOMIS, Slirevsport, La.

CURES SCROFULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

T HAD SCROFULA in 1881, nnd c'ein^ed my1 system entirely from it by being seven
bottles of S. S. S. I have not had any symp¬
toms since. CW.WILCOX, -

» Spartanburg, S. C.

HAS CURED HUNDREDSO'
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases nuilee
free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

s COMPOUND.
A recont discovery by an ol<T
physician. Successfully wet*
vmnthlj by thousands of La

Miltes. Is tho only perfectly safi
and reliable, medicine disco*
cred. Beware of unprincipled,
druggists Who offer Inferió,

modlclnes In place of tbls. Ask for COOK'S COTTOI
KOOT COMPOUND, ta ko no subs! it ute, or meloso 81 nn<
6 cents In postage in letter, endwe will send, scaled!.
by return mall. l ull scaled particulars inplali»
envelope, u/ ladles only, " stamp*.
Address .

I'ond Lllv Company.
Ko. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, ¿ilea.

Sold in Edgcfield by C. L.
Penn ct Son and druggists everywhere.

OTJT:ÎDÔOKT
PHOTOGRAPHY.

ORDERS SOLICITED FOR

Family Grip, Schools, Bfflilma
Machinery, Animals, Etc.

GEO. F. MIMS.

THE Armitage Manufacturing Go¬
of Richmond, Va., want'an agent

for their Asphalt Ready Roofing ant!
Asphalt Paints, three eolers, red
brown, and black. >~c experience nec¬

essary, If yon are out of employmenl
write them.

TOWN TOPICS,
¡tüke Journal of Society,

*PAFLÄ) KEW YORK.
^^->

ls unlversn.il> teeognlsed os the mott craip'eOo
weekly jounia» bl the world.
Its Saunieriii ,H " columna oro mbr.'tatde. lin

society news. esp 'dally <>r tho doings ot tho > 0É
Kow York, Uosi> D, Fnfladelpala, Ch.cstio, and till
over the world, li u<it ;-q<ii.ili-il hy any iicwcpaMfi
Its FInnnelr.l bi partnivi t ls autl.ority .v?t:h all
bonkers au:l bro len. Ita "Literary Sum"-notcu
on current liter ii ure- la by the clevere-, f, ot ro-
viewers. Its "Afield and Afloat" makes R uCit
most luteivstlng paper for all lovers or imo lt-
yachting, football, rowl
Ita "On thc Turf" exet 1:
burlesques, poem» and J
Mortal are ty tho !,i :-t >.\

Blves, F. Mt rion Cr:, v. i'«>:
Fawcett, Gllhcri r irkw,
Falconer"), Hurry V. !.
Kipling, Amriro:ie BU-re»-,
a trille risque, yt niwi.;,
without eoaraeoeta r an,
relined and mond tvi-mn
there ls each vu e): a %ap
oteóme manemlueo:i-:

si OOthlft, Billing, 1*60.
all ul it-j- mein? notes, tia
'.CS arc Ul« elf.r-: rest., IIB
rpm nmonst them Arnols

.h.U.-.-.i Haw thcme.Ei |»DI»
: in Hfnvkirt ("LJU:5,I'anl Hourget, RodyKM

-.. ¡.mi ure, erfs ! iii
:. vi r, bright und pr'IIF.offend.the :]?:**
M n.idltfc>n to nil i;lis

purtrait, in colas,
.val« oi uro.

TalesFreiem Topics
Quarterly, first Cr.

December; 2.V>
number, In addition
lesquos, etc., from i he
completo, original pi
No one who enjoys ! he

would bc rut couin-:' w¡'
society, cnn nfford tc IM
week. There ls no

.*.. "¡:ne. September.
>. ' 'mtalna in each

.'. i'íi s. iMionis, bur»
¡.»ti! ??[ Tow» TOPICS, o

¡ ... UK Iq 150 pages.
: st eldss of notion, and

'! rime ¡xTinlns to good
I Kout Tows Tones every

li sting, rending In ft
and In thc " Tales," Hint a di M'l.icrjptlon to beth
will supply any family with abundant reading of tho
most entertaining ehorocter al] tito year.

RATES:
Town* Tópica ppr annum, t>A.Cfí. A trial subscrlp»

tlon for three muñías, SI.00. and a specimen copy
pf '. Tales " Free.
Talen From Town Top-c3, p?? number, 50 cents.

Por annum, Si.OO.
Both Clubbed, per annum, £.*>.00. und nnv two

provlouB Numbers of " Tole*" you may speclfv FRES.
Bend io cents for sum plo copy TOWN Tories.

wj}.-Have you read AMÉLIE RIVES' latest
and best novel,
Tanis, The Sang-Digger?
*2mo, cloth, gilt, uncut front und foot, 81.50 post¬

paid.' Eomlt by check, V 0 money order, postal note or
registered letter to

TOWN TOPICS,
'

2t Weat 2.'ld feüreeí. Kew Yorl^
What ft wonderful thine ls ii live pettit.

Immature, old or dead ll may loni; theaunie.
How to know T Old gardeners bay ihut

Tb!*! la t>.e proof i-.riifo. VTbjminTOWnWCitlvt
onrword you win te satlnl*>*>d-your nuceess t.
ls ours. fe(!Xll»R«».S VXllZi ANMJAf» |>for I Si» I. li- ;><ti < ~, Uiiö u'i cl ." e ./ (

.: i no nowuroiiera w'.i il tl
lean .''V< i <:.< u-..r,.(?_ \

I( J on p'anlKWf
w.mE¿ULiii>EE&co.,r;>;iui!chk:

Andrew Kilgour, the
hero of our new serial,

Was thc sport of unpropitious fortune
for many months in the far east and had
many adventures that are full of intense
human interest. Don't miss a single
:haptcr pf thc story. It is

Copyrighted and Illustrated

Prof. E. W. Smith, Prin. Commercial College*
of Ky. University, Lexington, Ky., was nwnrd«»<*

felEDAL AND iïîPLOMA
BY THE WORLD'S COLUIMIAN EXPOSITION,

For system ofBootr-keei'lna; and General
Itiininc.vt Kducation, cte Cost to complete
Business Course about ?S0.1 ndodlng tuition,books
and board. Phonograpny, Type Writing and
Telegraphy taught. For circulars, address,
W. B. S.TSITII, President, Lcxlngrton, Ky.

CAiTTior:.-ir a «ictiicr errara w.
Bou cria:.' sOsoas at a reduced prie», or SAY*
he iin4 them without nama damped on
bottom, pui ¡¿lia down as a (raud.

^2.00<-{h.i FOR

un
BEST IN

THE WORLD.
_
W. L. DOUGLAS Shoes nre stylish, easy fit.

ting, and pive better salis faction at thc prîtes ad¬
vertised than anv other make. Try one pair and
bc convinced. The (lamping of \v. L. Douglas*
name and price on thc bottom, which guarantees
their value, saver, thousands of doüars annually
to those who wear (hem, Dealers who push the
sale of W.T.. Douglas Shoes gain Customers,which helps lo. increase thc sales on their full line
afgoods, They can afford to sell at a Jess profit,
anti we believe yon can save money bv baringa]]
your footwear of thc dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free noon application. Address,

TV. JL. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Muns. Sold br
"CT. UVL". COES.

EDGEFl liLD, S. C.

PADGETT PAYS HE FREIGHT
Why Pay Fxlreme Fri is for Goods!

Send for Catalogue and S03 What You Can Saw !
OM COO fur Ibis
vP I J-SLr:¿::?CAS ^
3£ur.c:ii Buir -c
shiting ot linrenn,Bedstead >v. \Vn*h-
Btnnd-worth $*¿5;
PRICE now $15
IOU other I teilroom
Sulla, prices.

.lust to Introduce them.
No freight p:ti<( on this Or¬
gan, tínaranteed to bon

good organ or money re¬
fundcd. -

E&ognnt V\\i*\ »AULOH SUITS, consisting
ol Soi'n. Ario C mir, Hocking chair, Divan,
anti '.'side i'lu ii 1 -vor: li $45. Will deliver
ll to your depot for ^Q3>-

?\ iJí.íJIIS CEWIHO ÜACHIKÍ
vlhi ul itltn<Uiiiicnl8, for
-DIMLY $18.50-
'fr:*d' 'crud lo your depot.
7" I'i:i i-.'KHl'-.r price of this
lUOí Y Js <">?'.? to Ï5 dollars,
flic sinmifncturer pnys nil
beea pen»cs ami I sell thom
o yon. tor ¿ii-síiS."7Bi¬
nni ¡f inranteo every oue a
Nireein. No freight paid
on iii! j "uffgy-

?with 21
pieces of
wnre. will
bc del Iver
ed to your
depot for
only $12

regular
price 315-

Wt
A $eso PIANO

i riogne* of Kum ii ure, Cooking
Ci rs lagos, Ulcyclcs, Organa, 1*1-
Dinner set«, Lamps, ftc, and

SAVE MOÑ Elf. Address
7 U TJA V\r< TTT1^ 805 Broad Street.JrA.UlJ.El.il Auauata.Ua.

CA¡V I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a
prowvt nnswer »nd an honest oplnlotuwrtte to
'tl USN et CM.»., who bave lind nearlyflity juara
cvperu iifv in ila; patent, bi::-.:;. ?-. I'l.utii'ua'i'.n-

:. ntlal. A tlnu tiboah in-
Ins J'r.i Jil«:. » I' '" °°-

Also n ..:.:- log»¡ liischaU"
Hillls st i i.'l ly
fcirtunt!. >TI (.?.!:". -'!
tala them Htti.i 11
leal lind seien* n.-

1'atonts taite : :

special notice ir M-
tliua nra brooiitit
out cost to li-'"
Issued weekly, oles
Utmost etrculuii---:
world. g¡.'{ i

i Mar.!' t O. receive
ftel 'nti t aeriell n. and
.' ,\ ?. ;. .? : -Ile .'? ith-

n ...:..'. --uvr.
.,,1 ..,| iiivsbyter i Ira

,.won« In ibo
t&inplu ( ...- ...: eeni wc:;.

Building Ëfltlon, numil ly. fi, «ri year, 8jnjxWj
entiles, î».ï cents, livery nuiabor coin ».UIH l-enu-
Tittil platt1*, in colors, and pliot(Via|>'is of new

houses, with plans, onsbllngbullduw to show tho
Ultest. ilesiciis an.l ser'ire ei.nîrnr'!-.. AiUlrpss
MU.NN .S; CO., KKW YüUU| iii t BUOAUWAT«

JOS. I!. CANÏELOU,
ATTOItNBY AT LAW.

EIDGEFIELD, S. C.
Will practice In all I lac Couria ol tin-

Mute.

RREGU^ \ PECULIAR
|f ¿TO WOMEN--

Haveused nnd recommended it tomy friends-
All derived great benefitfrom its usc.

Mns. MATILDA LARSON, Teoría, 111.

Best remedy I bavo ever used for irregular
menstruation. Mns. G. JETT,
November, 1888. Selma, Col.
I have suffered a great deal from Femóle

Troubles, and think I am completely cured by
Bradfield's Female Regulator.

MES. EMMA F. STVOBU, Mansfield, G.

Book "To Woman" mailed free.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

For salo by all Druggists. ATLANTA. GA.

-FOR-

nsurance
T2ST

-CALL ON-

D. R. DURISOE,
No. 3, ADDISON ROW,

EDGEFIELD, - - S. C.

When you
want neat,
clean, and
stylish,
Job Work
done call
at the
Advertiser
Job
Office.
Satisfaction
always
guaranteed
Give
us a
trial
order.

\

The Prisoner of Pirates
ON THE ROCKY SHORES OF THE

VERSIAN Ç.VLÏ

That is only one of tho many perilous pre¬
dicaments uiWhich Andrcw'Kilgourfoin cl
himself, as described in our new* aud

FASCINATING) ÜCÜÍAL

5 i
An old time romance which no lover of

good fiction can alford to miss,

Copyrighted and Illustrated

Protection
That Protects

When a man insures his
life under the old form of
insurance, he is simply
assured that a certain
sum will be paid to his
wife, children, or heirs at
his death. Good enough
in its way, but there is a

much better way. The
Tontine Instalment Pol¬
icy of the

not only insures but pro- j
tects the beninciary from
loss of the insurance as

well. For further par¬
ticulars, address
W. J. RODDEY, Manager,

For tte Carolinas, Rock Hill, S. C.

GEO B, LAKE
RE^L ESTATE

- AND - I

INSBRANSGAG'T,
OE! oïer BäHü H HBKJ.

Ttl
_^>SPECÏALISTS^

(KcKii'.ar Graduates.}

Arc thc ¡er-J'n? and ~o¿t sv.cccssfalajccíslIíU and
rai giv« you ;ic!p.

Youcgacdroix:-
die aged ase.

RcniarkaMe rc-
suits huvo fellow
fd oar treatment.
Hauy year* of
varied and success
fol experience
In the usc of cun>
tlve methods that
we alone own and
control for all dis

jjfliTu orders cfmen who
RSRBLbsve weak, nod»
^ivcloped or dis

i^'iSKgcased organs, or
ir i?-S3e_e'jK1irno arc suiîcrlne

\$&smi-^'f.^^ï*l3aSSSi'>nth aLd excess

^««ÖWR^iÄrVisv-»^ panions, lesds _

:o «"tarantee to all pstltnt». If tíiey CKI possibly
Se restored, our own exclueIce treatment
will alford a curri.

WOMEN! Don"t you want to gat cured of that
rvealiue-* with a treatment that you can use ot
homo without Instrument«? Our wonderful treat*
ment tai cared others. Winnot you? Try IL
CATAHSC rna diseases ot the Sida,Llood,

U Liver sad Kidneys.
ST?îîïI.3S-Thcm'-.stT*<pfd,safc end effective

remedy. A complete Curo Guaranteed, ,

fiTvITT DISEASES of ell klnds'cnrod where
many others have failed.
TJNNA.TTT2ZAT. SXSCIXAROKS promptly

scree! In afew days. Quick, so.-" «ad safe. Thtt
nciudea Gleet and Gonorhoa.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
"vTc have cured cases of Chrot. i Diseases tl»

iat-c- failed to Ret cured nt the hat. 'a oí other spectu.
ie:s and med!CÄI Institutes.
___u«asC\.BEM E3IIÎES that there is hop«
.or You. C-msuit no other, na you may waste valuable
rime. Obtain our treatment at once.
Beware of free and cheap treatments. "We give

the best and most scientific treatment et moderar/
prices-as low ns erm bc done for safe and aklüfr
treatment. FRES consultation at the office«
by mall. Thorough examination and -cart-ful dlaa
cosla. A borne treatment can be given In amt'oticy
oí cases. Sand for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men;
l\o. 2 for Women ; No. 8 for 6!«In Diseases. All corre¬
spondence onswered promptly. Business strictly con
ftdcniinl. Entire treatment sent free from observa
Hon. Bcfer to our patients, banks and boaIncas mee

Address cr call on

OR. HATHAWAY & CO.,
r 2 1-2 South Brocd" S >eet, ATLANTA. QA

Three 2-Horse Farms.
.rPIIREE 2-horse farms near Johnston
1 for rent, apply to

Wi G. KERNAGHAN, or
W.P.CASSELLS,

Johnston, ." C.

PATENTS,
Fer Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal wiih the interest of those haying claims against the Gov¬

ernment ia that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef vena¬
blo invent ions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at- .

torneys employed tc obtain their patents. Too much care cannot be
exercised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
patents, for the value of a patent de-ponds greatly, if not entirely, upon
ih'e care and skill of the attorney.

With the view cf protecting inventors from worthless or careles?-
atierneys,and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
patents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
tx] ert in patent practice, nud is therefore prepared to

Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,
Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks

and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scope ..

and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, etcf x-

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, togpther with abrief de¬
scription of the important feature?, and you will at once bo advised
as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necegfafy--
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring¬
ing cn your rights, or if you «re charg? d with infringement by others-,
submit the matter to us tor a reliable OPINION before acting on the »

mat ter. '.

The Press Claims Company,
íilS F Street, Northwest,: TVASHINGION", D. C.

P. 0. Box 463. yGHNi Vv ILILE I Lîi N, lun'g Alfy
Cut this out and .end it v\ i tli your inquiry.

Il' YOU ;WAKT INFORMATION ABOUT

ADDRESS A LETTES OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, Mnging Attorney, .

F. O. Bos: 46, WA8IIINGTON, IX C

Honorable. discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy ¿fox?,
or over, in the late war. are entitled, if now partially or wholly dibbled
for.ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by seryiee
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to serviere or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor are e ntitled if the soldier's death was due to service.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there- was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.r«rovided
soldier died in service, o'* from effect8of service, and they are now de¬
pendent upon their own labor for suppoit. It makes no difference
whether soldier served OÍ died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers ol' the late war, pensioned uador one Jaw, may apply for
higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.

Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to ¡flO per month undera
the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only om
account of disabilities for which now ] endued, but also others.,
whether due lo service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war aro also entitled,-whether discharged for disability/
or not.

Survivors, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee*,,
and S< minóle or Florida Indian Wars of 1SS2 to 1S42 are entitled uu-
der a recent act.

Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two«
years of age pr disabled or dépendent.

Old chums completed and settlement obtained whether pension
has been granted under later laws or not.

Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection
improper or iib gal.

Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and.
sailoig of the late war who have lost their original papers.

Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No feo un¬
less successful. Address,

THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,
JOHN WEDDERBTURK. Managing Attorney.

P. (). Box 4<Î:Î. WASHINGTON, D.Ç;

WM. SCHWEIGERT
ITlie Jeweller,
Corner 13road; [and McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, - -


